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SERVICE-TEST APPS OF ALTERNATIVE MOBILE COMMUNICATION PROVIDERS

SERVICE VIA APP
When it comes to prices, mobile discounters and alternative mobile communications providers are 
usually in a top position. But what about the service? We have put ten providers’ apps to the test.

S
elf-servicing via app is an 
easy task for mobile custo-
mers today. Anyone who 
wants to know how much  

of their data quota is left and what 
extra charges may have been incur-
red this month can simply take a 
quick look on their smartphone. 

The addition of rate options, chan-
ging the billing address, purchasing 
a smartphone, commissioning a re-
pair service, or a request for a call-
back by the hotline can also be 

handled or requested via the service 
apps at the best providers in the test. 
What each of the providers offers  
in detail can be found in our service 
table at the end of the article.

Expert check of security
In addition to functionality and usa-
bility, the security of user data is a 
very important aspect of our test. 
Once again, our partner umlaut has 
examined this criterion in detailed 
analyses. Josefine Milosevic

„Congratulations to 1&1 for the 
 overall victory in this year’s test. 
Compared to last year, 1&1 has 
 improved in all categories, and the 
top spot in the security category is 
remarkable. Smart-mobil, Yourfone, 
Congstar and Blau also score well  
in the overall result as well as in  
the security assessment.“
Hakan Ekmen,  
CEO telecommunication at umlaut
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As good as it gets: every-
thing important at a glance.

1&1 Control Center

  1&1 wants to become a network operator and is 
ideally positioned for this goal with its service app: 
At the start, basic information such as data consump
tion, the current bill amount, and details of the mobile 
and fixednetwork contracts appear at a glance. 
Despite the large number of functions, the extremely 
wellstructured app runs quickly and smoothly. 

Security: good
The tool also receives top marks for security: 
 According to the umlaut experts, this year‘s secu
rity test winner manages to impress with exemplary 
protection against identity theft and rights esca
lation, as well as very good protection of the app‘s 
source code. Congratulations to 1&1!

1&1 knows about service and impressively demonstrates this: this year‘s winner has an out-
standing app that scores points for transparency, functionality and security. 

verdict:  very good  (929 P.)

Data and costs appear 
right at the start. 

verdict:  good (813 P.)

Well worked out: Optics and 
operation are convincing.

verdict:  very good (859 P.)

Sure thing: The app shows 
all relevant information.

verdict:  very good (901 P.)

Aldi Talk

Mein Blau

Congstar

  The discounter not only ensures that the refrige
rated shelves in its stores are full, but also provides 
convincing digital customer care: Aldi Talk custo
mers always find their current data quota on their 
screen, can order additional data volume or credit 
as needed, and can optionally book the popular 
annual packages directly in the app.

Security: satisfactory
umlaut attests the customer service app an  
overall  satisfactory implementation of security  
standards. Our security partner sees some room 
for improvement in the protection of personal data 
and in the category of identity theft as well as regar
ding rights escalation.

 Telefónica‘s second brand not only impresses 
with attractive rates, its app is equally impressive: 
The modern design and transparent menu navi
gation are well worked out. The consumption 
check appears quickly on the home screen, and 
many practical functions, such as the hotline 
 callback service, can be found quickly.

Security: good
umlaut confirms that last year‘s winner (then also  
in the security category) has implemented the 
 expected security standards well, especially in 
terms of connection security. However, the experts 
from Aachen see some room for improvement in 
terms of securing the app source code.

  The Deutsche Telekom brand is successful in 
the marketplace and is also doing well in the area  
of offering service via its app. The Colognebased 
company spoils its customers with a whole host of 
options: Whether it‘s changing rates, adding de
vices, viewing bills, or managing addresses —  
everything can be done conveniently via the smart

phone. The app has a modern design, is well  
structured, and is also easy to use. 

Security: good
umlaut says: The analysis shows a good implementa 
tion of security standards. In the style evaluation, there 
are deductions for the protection of personal data.

Aldi goes with the spirit of the times and builds a functional app that can be conveniently 
downloaded to a smartphone via a QR code.

The Telefónica brand is clearly ahead in terms of functionality and handling: The beautifully 
designed app runs smoothly. 

As in the previous test, the Cologne-based company remains on top: Congstar‘s app has 
 many functions, is always clearly laid out, and can be easily controlled.  
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SERVICE-TEST APPS OF ALTERNATIVE MOBILE COMMUNICATION PROVIDERS

Catchy: Klarmobil relies  
on a pie chart. 

All of a piece: The Smart-
mobil app resembles ...

Klarmobil.de Smartmobil.de Servicewelt

 Regarding the networks, Klarmobil cooperates 
with Telekom and Vodafone. The Hamburgbased 
company provides the service itself – and does a 
good job in terms of userfriendliness. The app  
gives a professional impression and presents the 
already used part of the monthly data quota clearly 
in a pie chart. The other contract and tariff func

tions are also well structured and presented visually 
appealing. 

Security: sufficient 
The security check did not go so well: this year‘s 
lastplace finisher in terms of security shows poten
tial for improvement in all four tested categories.

  For those who don‘t know: United Internet owns 
1&1 Drillisch AG. And it has a lot of mobile brands 
going. The subsidiary Smartmobil is positioned in 
the upper segment. It can also play right at the top 
in terms of service apps: The customer app offers 
an extensive range of functions that are easy to 
use. The sophisticated menu structure guides 

users intuitively through the variety of features and 
leaves no questions unanswered.  

Security: good 
Smartmobil and Yourfone come in to a very close 
 second rank in terms of security. There is a need 
for optimisation especially in connection security.

The Hanseatic company knows how to design an app: the Klarmobil tool is transparent and leaves no ques-
tions unanswered when it comes to costs. However, there is room for improvement in terms of security. 

Good results for the parent company United Internet: Behind this tests‘ winner 1&1, the 
 discount brands Smartmobil and Yourfone are tied for the second rank.

verdict:  good (750 P.) verdict:  very good (902 P.)

Questions about the credit 
balance do not arise here.

... the Yourfone app like 
two peas in a pod.

verdict:  good (791 P.) verdict:  very good (902 P.)

Round thing: Details ap-
pear inside a circle.

verdict:  good (778 P.)

Cockpit: With the app, you have 
your contract under control.

verdict:  good (811 P.)

Lidl Connect Yourfone.de Servicewelt

Mein MobilcomDebitel

Mein Otelo

 Lidl operates on the Vodafone network. The 
customer service app is rather rudimentary, but 
provides a quick overview of the most important 
basic information such as the available credit  
and the already used data quota. The range of 
functions is rather limited, but the app earns some 
valuable points with its simple menu navigation. 

Security: sufficient 
The exciting question: What do the experts from 
Aachen say? The result of the umlaut analysis 
shows a satisfactory implementation of security 
standards. In the style evaluation, there are some 
points deducted for the protection of personal data 
and the encryption methods used.

 No experiments when they are not necessary: 
Smartmobil‘s service app, which looks very good 
in terms of functionality, can be found 1:1 at  
Yourfone. Here, too, there is nothing to complain 
about in terms of design, features, operation and 
handling. And that‘s why Yourfone ends up with 
exactly the same score as Smartmobil.    

Security: good 
umlaut also reports equal results in the security 
test. The conclusion from Aachen is the same as 
above: „Together with Smartmobil, Yourfone 
 comes in a razorthin second in terms of security. 
There is room for improvement, especially in the 
security of the connections.“

 MMobilcomDebitel offers tariffs in all currently 
available German mobile networks. And it offers a 
wellmade service app of its own making: the 
 modern design with the clear menu structure 
needs no manual. All important information about 
the data quota, running costs and the current  
bill are visible at a glance.

Security: sufficient 
The test result of our test partner and security ex
pert umlaut shows a satisfactory implementation of 
security standards. In the style grade, there are  
some points deductied regarding the protection of  
personal data as well as the protection of the app‘s 
source code.

  A modern colour scheme, easytoread typo
graphy, clear layout and a neat range of functions: 
the Otelo app also offers all the essential features 
such as the data consumption, monthly costs, 
 invoices, detailed tariff information as well as 
 options which can be added by the user in a quick 
overview within the app. 

Security: sufficient 
As a result of its extensive analysis, umlaut also 
sees a satisfactory implementation of security  
standards at Otelo. As with some of the compe
titors in the test field, the security professionals  
see potential for improvement above all in the  
protection of personal data.

The app is reminiscent of a visit to a Lidl shop: Everything is simple, but functional. Customers 
can find what they need, but there are not many extras.

Never change a winning system: 1&1 Drillisch uses the same tried and tested app for Yourfone 
as for its sister Smartmobil. This means that the two apps share the second place.

Sure thing also at this service provider: the customer app is modern and clearly laid out, and 
navigation through the menus runs smoothly. 

The subsidiary of the network operator Vodafone plays with open cards in the app and pre-
sents all important contract information on the start screen.

The top places this year all go to United  
Internet and its subsidiary, 1&1 Drillisch AG. 
1&1, the prospective discrete network opera
tor, comes out on top in the service app test 
of alternative telecommunication providers 
and discounters. The company from Maintal 
can easily measure up to the top dogs 
 Telekom, Telefónica and Vodafone. The 
 discount sisters Smartmobil and Yourfone 
also cut a very good figure with their identi
cally designed apps. 

The Telekom subsidiary Congstar is just 
one point behind and also secured itself the 
rating “very good“. Fifth in the group is the 
 Telefónica brand Blau, which also crosses the 
finish line with the overall grade “very good“.

Fortunatley, the rest of the candidates are 
also not doing all too bad; each of them 
achieves a final score of “good“. In these 
 cases, the security checks by umlaut often 
brought some weaknesses to light, which  
the providers should quickly begin to work 
on. There is also some room for improve ment 
in terms of functionality. Those who strive to 
improve in their neuralgic points will certainly 
be able to score better next year.
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Josefine Milosevic,
editor

Conclusion



Operator 1&1 Aldi Talk Blau Congstar Klarmobil Lidl Connect Mobilcom-Debitel

Android app version 1&1 Control-Center 4.69.2 ALDI Talk 6.3.11.2 MeinBlau 2.22.1 Congstar 3.5.5 klarmobil.de Service App 3.0.4 LIDL Connect 2.0.0.1 Mein mobilcom-debitel 3.0.20

Functionality and Usability  max. 300 outstanding (294 Points) very good (276 Points) outstanding (299 Points) outstanding (293 Points) very good (262 Points) very good (256 Points) very good (264 Points)

Contract-related functions

More than one contract/Manage SIM cards Å ¹/Å ¹ Å¹ 5/Å ¹ 5
Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Í / Í  Å ¹/Å ¹

Link existing contracts Å ¹ derzeit noch in Prüfung Å ¹ Å ¹ Í Í via customer portal

Activate SIM card/eSIM Å ¹ via separater App möglich Å ¹ Å ¹ via customer portal via customer portal via customer portal
Show devices and SIM cards per  
mobile communications contract? Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹ via customer portal via customer portal via customer portal

Activate prepaid card/add to balance? Í via separater App möglich  Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Í Å ¹ Í  

Authentication via Video Ident? Å ¹ via separater App möglich  Å ² Å ¹ Í via customer portal Í

View contract duration and status/ 
change contract data? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹

Renew/cancel contract/show termination date Å ² Å ¹ Å ²/Å ¹ Å 4
Å ²/Å ² via customer portal Å ²/Å ²

Functions related to tariff, costs and 
invoices
View tariff details/detail view of remaining data 
volume? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹

View of remaining days/invoicing period/  
current costs? Å ²/Å ²/Å ² Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹

View/change tariff? Å ²/Å ² Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ via customer portal Å ¹/Å ¹ via customer portal

Change/add tariff options? Å ² Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹ via hotline Å ¹/Å ¹ via hotline

Order additional data volume after consumption? Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹ Í Å ¹ Å ²

Information about costs/tariffs abroad? Å ² Å ² Å ¹/Å ¹ Å 4
Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹ 

Order options for abroad? Å ² Å ¹ Å ¹ Å 4
Í Í Í

View invoices / itemized call records / download or 
print version possible? Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ³ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹ via hotline Å ¹/Å ¹/Å ¹

How far back are cost overviews/invoices accessible? 13 Months 12 Months 6 24 Months 12 Months 24 Months 12 Months 24 Months

Set up third party lock? Å ¹ via customer portal³ Å ¹ via customer portal4 via customer portal3 via hotline via customer portal3

Disable SIM card / order substitute card? Å ¹ via customer portal ³ Å ¹ via customer portal ³ via customer portal3 via hotline via customer portal3

Operation/Layout of the app very good menu navigation;  
applications run smoothly 

well-structured menu; 
easy operation

nice design; very good 
menu navigation

transparent menu; 
easy operation, fast navigation 

well-structured menu; 
easy operation

 clear menu; 
easy operation

well-structured menu; 
easy operation

Service  max. 200 outstanding (197 Points) satisfactory (147) good (152 Points) very good (176) satisfactory (148 Points) satisfactory (145 Points) satisfactory (148 Points)
Contact customer service in the app via hotline /  
via callback? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å/Í Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ²/Í Å ¹/Í Å ¹/Í Å ¹/Í

Contact customer service in the app via text chat /  
via video chat? Å ¹/Í Í/Í Í/Í Å ³/Í Å 3/Í Í/Í Å 3/Í

Operating instructions/Support videos/FAQs? Å ² via customer portal ³  Å ¹ ² Å ² via customer portal²  Å ¹  via customer portal²

Configuration of hardware via app? Å ² Í Í via customer portal ³ 4
Í Í Í

Network check: Speed gauging of  
mobile network and WiFi?  Å ¹ Í Í Í Í Í Í

Information about network outages?  Å ¹ via customer support Í  Å ¹ Í Í Í

Device service: Repair, exchange, return? Å ² via customer portal via customer portal via customer portal ³ via customer portal3 via customer portal via customer portal3

Offers and promotions? Å ²  Å ¹ Å ¹ ² ; via customer portal³  Å ¹ via customer portal3 Å ¹ via customer portal3

Directly buy products in the online shop? Å ²  Å ¹ via customer portal ³ Å ¹ via customer portal3 Í via customer portal3

Security max. 500 438 Points  390 Points  408 Points  432 Points 340 Points  390 Points  366 Points

Data Privacy 166 134 110 134 124 100 120 104

Traffic Protection  100 80 80 90 86 84 74 88

Impersonation Attacks  134 134 114 134 132 94 114 112

Secure Code Practices 100 90 86 50 90 62 82 62

 VERDICT  
 max. 1000

929
sehr gut

813
good

859
very good

901
very good

750
good

791
good

778 
good

 Service apps of the alternative communication providers

 All information provided without liability. The smartphone applications of the mobile operators are programmed differently. 1 Native apps: Applications are specially developed for a specific end device operating system or platform. 
This enables access to all functions of the operating system and the functions run particularly smoothly. 2 Hybrid apps: Applications are based on web technologies, but the web view takes place within the app. They act similarly 
to native apps, are platform-independent and support most smartphone functions.. 3 Web apps: Web page call within the app. Public page is opened in browser. 4 Cross-platform apps: These apps run on different platforms, may 
not have access to the full range of functions of the operating system.5 This requires a separate login per phone number. 6 Download of invoices as PDF document possible via bank account selection.  
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TESTSIEGERBEST IN TEST 



Operator Otelo Smartmobil Yourfone

Android app version Mein Otelo 3.2.5 smartmobil.de Servicewelt 2.2 yourfone Servicewelt 2.2

Functionality and Usability  max. 300 very good (282 Points) outstanding (287 Points) outstanding (287 Points)

Contract-related functions

More than one contract/Manage SIM cards Í
5

Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Link existing contracts Í Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Activate SIM card/eSIM Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²
Show devices and SIM cards per  
mobile communications contract? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Activate prepaid card/add to balance? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Authentication via Video Ident? via customer portal Å ² 6/Å ² 6
Å ² 6/Å ² 6

View contract duration and status/ 
change contract data? Å 2/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Renew/cancel contract/show termination date  via customer portal ²/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²
Functions related to tariff, costs and 
invoices
View tariff details/detail view of remaining data 
volume? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

View of remaining days/invoicing period/  
current costs? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

View/change tariff? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Change/add tariff options? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Order additional data volume after consumption? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Information about costs/tariffs abroad? via customer portal Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Order options for abroad? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²
View invoices / itemized call records / download or 
print version possible? Å ¹/Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

How far back are cost overviews/invoices accessible? 7 Months 9 12 Months 12 Months

Set up third party lock? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Disable SIM card / order substitute card? Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Operation/Layout of the app transparent menu; easy operation, 
fast navigation 

well-structured menu; 
easy operation

well-structured menu; 
easy operation

Service  max. 200 good (155 Points) very good (179 Points) very good (179 Points)
Contact customer service in the app via hotline /  
via callback? Å ¹/Í Í/Í Í/Í

Contact customer service in the app via text chat /  
via video chat? Í/Í Å 2/Í Å 2/Í

Operating instructions/Support videos/FAQs?  Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Configuration of hardware via app? Å 2
Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Network check: Speed gauging of  
mobile network and WiFi? via customer portal Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Information about network outages? Í Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Device service: Repair, exchange, return? via customer portal Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Offers and promotions?  Å ¹ Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Directly buy products in the online shop? Å ² Å ²/Å ² Å ²/Å ²

Security max. 500 374 Points 436 Points   436 Points

Data Privacy 166 82 138 138

Traffic Protection  100 80 74 74

Impersonation Attacks  134 134 134 134

Secure Code Practices 100 78 90 90

 VERDICT  
 max. 1000

811
good

902
very good

902
very good

 Service apps of the alternative communication providers

 All information provided without liability. The smartphone applications of the mobile operators are programmed differently. 1 Native apps: Applications are specially developed for a specific end device operating system or platform. 
This enables access to all functions of the operating system and the functions run particularly smoothly. 2 Hybrid apps: Applications are based on web technologies, but the web view takes place within the app. They act similarly 
to native apps, are platform-independent and support most smartphone functions.. 3 Web apps: Web page call within the app. Public page is opened in browser. 4 Cross-platform apps: These apps run on different platforms, may 
not have access to the full range of functions of the operating system.5 Otelo only offers individual card contracts. Login is only possible with one phone number. 6 6 Video-Ident is available as part of an order with hardware.
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Methodology
While the functionality and handling of the service apps were tested at connect, our partner umlaut  
checked their security.

umlaut tested how well the individual apps protect the users’s personal data. There 
is room for improvement here, especially with Otelo.

Good work: Most operators did not show particular weaknesses in the category of 
Impersonation Attacks/Identity Theft.

Most apps still have room for improvement in the optimal implementation of 
 connection security and encryption.

Room for improvement: The security of the app source code could have been better, 
especially with Blau.

Data Privacy

Impersonation Attacks

Traffic Protection

Secure Code Practices

 umlaut has tested the applications in four 
 security categories: Data Privacy, Traffic pro
tection and encryption, protection against Im
personation Attacks and Identity Theft as well 
as Secure Code Practices. 
The attack scenarios were based on the guide
lines for the  secure programming of apps of the 
German Federal Office for Information Securi
ty (BSI, Bundesamt fuer  Sicherheit in der Infor
mationstechnik) and the Open Web Applica
tion Security Project (OWASP). 
Many tests were developed by our partner 
 umlaut itself. The testing of each app took 
 several days. In addition to the already estab
lished procedures, umlaut added six new tests 
across all categories, resulting in greater diffe
rences in this year‘s security results than  
in previous years. 
All results were verified by two engineers. For 
security reasons, however, we refrain from 
 describing the indivi dual vul nerabilities in detail 
in order to prevent pos sible criminal exploita
tion of this sensitive information. 

How well the app manufacturers implemented 
Data Privacy was the most important aspect in 
our test and was therefore weighted with the 
most points. In this category, umlaut checked 
 whether the apps store personal data such as 
login and user information in the app‘s local 
memory and in the external smartphone 
 memory with sufficient protection. This also 
 includes the identification data between the 
server and the app. If the app does not delete 
this identification data, a user could be clearly 
identified from this information and attackers 
could read out when and how often the user 
has logged in. In addition, umlaut  checked 
whether sensitive data could be captured or 
copied by screenshots and what  permissions 
the app requires.

Encryption is essential
How well the data communication between the 
app and the server is secured is another cri
terion. umlaut checked whether the app uses 
current encryption methods and whether it 

transmits all data traffic exclusively in a secure 
manner. Points were also deducted if an app 
unnecessarily sends information to the server 
or does not transmit personal data in com
pliance with the GDPR. In addition, the correct 
handling of SSL certificates as a digital proof of 
identity was examined. 

In the Impersonation Attacks category, umlaut 
attempted to extend its own rights within the 
app during testing. If in this scenario, attackers 
managed to bypass certain authorisation 
 mechanisms of the apps, they could access 
data of other users. Theoretically, this would af
fect all customers who use the respective app. 

It is also critical when an app does not offer 
any protection against cloning. Attackers could 
then create an exact copy of the app, retrieve 
all personal data and identify themselves as au
thenticated users. The app‘s source code can 
also be a gateway for attacks. Therefore, umlaut 
checked here whether possible thirdparty 
components were implemented securely and 
whether the app obfuscates important data. 


